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MINIMAL TRADITIONAL & MASS 
PRODUCTION 1935-PRESENT
Craftsmanship and attention to detail 
continued to play an important role in 
the historical designs of the 1920ʼs and 
into the 30ʼs, but with the onset the 
Great Depression, and then rations and 
shortages due to World War II, funding 
for such embellishments became scarce 
for all except the wealthiest upper classes. 
A new style emerged called “Traditional 
Minimal.” Although basic forms still 
hearkened back to Cottage Revival, 
ornamentation and historical details were 
stripped down and simplified (Antique 
Home). Plans were adapted to satisfy the 
need for smaller single story dwellings. 
Eight inch baseboards were shaved down 
to three, crown moldings disappeared 
from ceilings, and quality and beauty 
were often sacrificed to affordability. 
Restored
As typical of the Tudor style, steeply 
pitched roof lines combine both hips and 
gables, and sometimes a combination 
of the tow as seen over the window to 
the right. These steep yet softened lines 
were meant to resemble the thatched 
roofs seen on cottages found in the 
European countryside. Large Windows 
divided by multiple small pains were 
common. In contrast to the ordered 
Colonial Revival style where symmetry 
was held in sacred reverence, asymmetry 
reigns supreme here. Brick was the most 
common cladding material for the 
Tudor style, and was commonly paired 
with half-timber details as shown in 
the upper left portion of the building. 
Half-timber was an ancient medieval 
construction method that consisted of a 
structural support created by thick heavy 
timbers that were then in filled with mud 
and plastered stone. This was often 
replicated in the Tudor Revival style, but 
the effect was merely decorative rather 
than structural.
Remuddled
Original porches have been replaced, one 
with cheap corrugated sheet metal and 
plain 2 x 4 supports. The paned double 
hung sash windows have been replaced 
with much larger, horizontal panes of 
glass. 
Restored
The James G. Willie Home built in 
Mendon, Utah in 1860 is an excellent 
example of Cache Valley Pre-Railroad Folk 
architecture. Decorative elements such as 
the classical triangular pedimented porch 
over the front door, a design element 
taken from ancient Greek and Roman 
temples, and borrowed from the great 
Colonial and Greek Revival mansions of 
the Eastern united states. Larger square 
cut stones are laid at the corners creating 
quoins, another design element taken 
from classical colonial structures. A 
gracefully curving cornice ties the shallow 
overhang of the roof to the stone walls 
underneath. Wood trim and lintels above 
the windows are painted a crisp white, yet 
another reference to the pristine white 
Greek Revival homes of the East modeled 
after ancient marble temples. Stylistically 
appropriate double hung sash windows 
exhibit multiple small six over six panes 
divided by white painted wood muntins. 
Authentic wood shake shingles adorn 
the roof of this structure, giving a subtle 
yet rich texture above. While most of the 
design elements comprising this structure 
are classical, the small pedimented porch 
roof rests on four delicately turned 
supports which take their que from the 
much lighter and feminine Victorian styles 
emerging in the 1860ʼs. 
EVERY DAY MONUMENTS
A RESTORATION & STYLE GUIDE FOR CHACHE VALLEYʼS HISTIRIC RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE
BY SKYLER TIPPETTS
INTRODUCTION
Picturesque tree lined streets, the eclec-
tic mingling of architectural styles, and 
the architectural monuments of a by-
gone era are what draw many people 
to the historic districts and vintage sub-
urbs of the United States. As one tours 
old neighborhoods across the nation, 
a vast example of historic styles can be 
found ranging from First Period Colo-
nials, built by European emigrants, to 
Craftsman Bungalows and the emer-
gence of modernism. Great lengths 
have been put into place to protect ar-
chitectural landmarks such as mansions 
built for historically prominent people, or 
properties designed by influential archi-
tects. But what about the quaint Gothic 
revival cottage built for the dress mak-
er, the local bakers foursquare on Center 
Street, or the Tudor Revival for the town 
banker? These humble monuments to 
the everyday working men and women 
who lived and contributed to our soci-
ety also deserve careful preservation and 
restoration. 
All too often these architecturally rich 
cottages and homes fall subject to 
misguided additions, cheap makeovers, 
and uninformed design alterations that 
destroy the original art, beauty, and 
intent of these structures, obliterating 
the history, meaning, and architectural 
significance they have to offer. The 
residential suburbs of downtown Logan, 
Utah, are filled with charming period 
homes that range from immaculately 
maintained, neglected and forgotten, to 
“remuddled” and mutilated.
The purpose of this project is to highlight 
the period architectural styles beginning 
with the founding of Logan, to the 1940ʼs 
in the Cache Valley area.  Each section 
begins by highlighting a period style, 
giving a brief history of the political, eco-
nomic, and artistic history and inspira-
tion behind that style. Examples of orig-
inal and historically correct architectural 
details are contrasted with illustrations of 
poor or misguided modifications. With 
clear “do this, not that” instructions, this 
work will serve as a restoration and archi-
tectural resource to help the most unin-
formed home owners and professionals 
alike update, modify, and even add on 
to local period buildings, while still main-
taining the original beauty, character, and 
architectural integrity of the structures in 
the Cache Valley community.
Sticks & Stones – Pre-Railroad Folk, Pre 1860-1890ʼs
On The Move – Native American Dwellings 
Cache Valleyʼs first known residents 
were from the Northwest Shoshone 
tribe (Cache Valleyʼs Visitors Bureau). 
This nomadic community of hunters and 
gatherers were in perpetual emigration 
as they followed their food source from 
one location to the next. Shelter was 
found in caves, the iconic tipi, or in 
wikiups, a small domed hut made from 
tree branches, animal skins and grasses. 
Built by a culture always on the move, 
these dwellings were never intended to 
last, and no original Native American 
structures survive today. 
Jackson, W H. “1.19 A Shoshone Encampment in the Wind River Mountains, Wyoming.” New Perspectives On The West, Pbs.org, 
2001, www.pbs.org/weta/thewest/resources/archives/one/61_19.htm.
Interstice. “A Wickiup From Around 1885.” Wonder How To , Justin Meyers, 16 Sept. 2011, scrabble.wonderhowto.com/
news/scrabble-bingo-day-wickiup-0129882/.
Cabin Fever – The Log House
Prior to 1856, trappers, mountain men, 
and explorers such as Jim Bridger, 
Jedidiah Smith, Ephraim Logan, and Peter 
Skene Ogden had passed through Cache 
Valley (Cache Valley Visitors Bureau). In 
July of 1856 a small band of Mormon 
settlers arrived as the first permanent 
inhabitants of Cache Valley, and founded 
Maughanʼs Fort, the current location of 
Wellsville, (Sorensen). Simple one room 
log homes with dirt floors and sod roofs 
were first constructed in “Fort” style, two 
rows facing each other. Over the next 
several years, surrounding communities 
sprang up following this same plan. 
Logan was one of these cities, founded in 
1859 (Cache Valley Visitors Bureau). These 
structures were built as a quick shelter 
against the upcoming winter storms, 
and were replaced by less rudimentary 
structures as time and circumstances 
would allow. Eventually logs gave way to 
stone, and then stone to wood frame or 
brick structures.
Built with function rather than style in 
mind, these lodgings were designed 
to accommodate their inhabitants only 
till more comfortable dwellings could 
be produced. Very few of these original 
structures remain. Many were torn down 
with more livable structures taking their 
place, others were remodeled out of 
existence, slowly being modified till the 
original structure no longer existed. 
One such structure was discovered as a 
home was being torn down in Mendon, 
Utah. An 1860 Mendon Fort cabin was 
discovered within the structure of a 
newer home. The old dwelling had been 
added onto until the original structure 
had literally been incased by more recent 
construction. The old walls, enclosed by 
new ones for over a hundred years, had 
been perfectly preserved. The cabin can 
now be viewed in the pioneer village 
at the American West Heritage Center 
(Bommersbach).
In these frontier cabins, style was 
mandated by functionality. The single 
room structures were made from logs 
cut from trees from the nearby canyons, 
American West Heritage Center. “1860 Mendon Fort Cabin.” Instagram, American West Heritage Center, 24 July 2017, www.
instagram.com/p/BW79CBSh9UE/?taken-by=americanwesthc.
American West Heritage Center. “Mendon Cabin.” Instagram, American West 
Heritage Center, 16 June 2017, www.instagram.com/p/BVprH3Vhywh/?taken-
by=americanwesthc.
Set in Stone – Pioneer Stone Dwellings
As time and financial circumstances 
allowed, structures began to evolve from 
merely functional and practical forms of 
shelter, to more permanent dwellings 
influenced by style. Local stone was 
quarried and used to build larger and 
more accommodating structures, often 
incorporating elements of Victorian and 
classical motifs.
Terrimaree. “James G. Willie Home.” Wikimedia Commons, 11 Nov. 2016, commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:James_G_Willie_Home.JPG.
Simpson, Tricia. “George Baker House, Mendon, Utah.” Wikimedia Commons, 2 Nov. 2016, commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:George_Baker_House_
Mendon_Utah.jpeg.
Do:
Only natural materials such as stone and 
white painted wood should be used. 
Wherever possible, original architectural 
details such a roof overhangs, trim, and 
windows should be kept. If windows 
must be replaces, choose double hung 
sash windows with multiple small panes 
of glass, such as a 6 over 6 grid, set in 
dimensional painted wood muntins.
Avoid:
Removing original elements such as trim, 
porches and windows where possible. 
Avoid industrialized materials such as 
sheet metal and asphalt shingles. Avoid 
inoperable windows with large panes of 
glass.
THE MORE THE MERRIER – VICTORIAN STYLE 1870-1900
With the arrival of the railroad in the 
1870ʼs (Geraci), Cache Valley was trans-
formed from a frontier settlement to a 
thriving Victorian community. No longer 
were peopleʼs choices limited to what 
could be made by hand locally, but an 
entire world of imported goods was now 
available. 
The Victorian era is known for its lavish 
designs in fashion, décor and architecture. 
The invention of the machine and mass 
production made vast quantities of 
goods available quickly and at low cost. 
Steam ships and trains made travel 
possible for the wealthy, and opened 
up a world market. Merchandise was 
shipped across oceans and continents 
with greater speed. Architecture became 
increasingly ornate inside and out. The 
idea of “collections” seized the Victorians 
and they began stuffing their houses 
with highly ornamental factory made 
objects and global artifacts. Styles were 
lavish and highly decorative. 
Bruce S. “Thatcher-Young Mansion.” Waymark, 23 Apr. 2013, www.waymarking.com/waymarks/WMGYBD_Thatcher_Young_Mansion_Logan_Center_Street_Historic_District_
Logan_Utah.
Restored
The Thatcher-Young mansion is an 1878 
Queen Anne Victorian. This highly or-
namented building exhibits numerous 
examples of Victorian architectural de-
tailing, from its asymmetrical tall mass-
ing, to its delicate lace like brackets on 
the porch supports. Towers and turrets 
were common in Victorian times and 
along with peaks and gables were usu-
ally topped by a decorative steeple like 
finial as shown here. Gable faces were 
most often highly ornamented with in-
tricately patterned scalloped shingles 
called “Fish Scales,” or scrolling appli-
ques like the ones seen on each of the 
Thatcher-Young house gables. The bay 
window was a Victorian favorite, and 
they are shown here an abundance. Of 
particular interest are the beautifully 
preserved bowed, or rounded, windows 
on the bay to the right. Multiple porches 
and balconies act as outdoor hideaways 
and sitting nooks, usually crowned by a 
spindle work or lattice freeze, as shown 
here just under the porch roofline. 
Simpson, Tricia. “Pond Farmhouse Lewiston Utah.” Wikimedia Commons, 22 Mar. 2016, commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Pond_Farmhouse_Lewiston_Utah.jpeg.
Another fine example of Victorian 
architecture, the 1894 Martin and Martha 
Pond House in Lewiston, Utah has been 
mostly well maintained. Decorative 
brackets abounded in Victorian style, 
and are often found at the corners of the 
eaves just under the roof, as show here 
above the cutaway corners. Stained glass 
windows were a common touch, and can 
be seen in a typical application forming 
small squares surrounding a larger pane 
of glass. Second story windows and 
dormers often interrupt roof and cornice 
lines as shown here, and are usually 
flanked by ornate brackets to finish off the 
interrupted line. As seen here, gables were 
often crowned by ornate spindle work and 
are combined here with creamy colored 
fish scale shingles. Unfortunately, what 
would have been a nice porch has been 
enclosed in this example, diminishing the 
character and authenticity of the home.   
Remuddled
Both of these examples have undergone 
an unfortunate face lift. A 1950ʼs addition, 
and a new garage both disrupt the 
rhythm of the original façade, and are 
incongruent to the period style.
Do: 
When adding on to an existing structure, 
expand from the rear whenever possible 
so as not to disrupt the original massing 
and flow of the façade. When replacing 
siding and other architectural elements 
respect the original scale and materials. 
Keep roof lines consistent. 
Avoid: 
Mixing and matching stylistic elements 
from differing periods, such as a 1950ʼs 
door or porch supports and the rustic 
shutters. Keep roof lines and angle 
consistent, avoiding low pitched and flat 
roofs. 
SIMPLE PLEASURES – THE CRAFTSMAN ERA 1905-1930
By the turn of the century, Europe and 
much of the United States had shifted 
from an agrarian culture to one of 
industry. Looming factories sprung up 
in every major city in the U.S., and urban 
populations exploded as immigrants 
and struggling farmers flooded the cities 
in search of work. Life was horrific for 
the laborer. Documents list countless 
instances of workers being scalded to 
death in molten iron, or torn to pieces by 
machinery and fast moving conveyor belts 
(U.S. Department of Labor). Wages were 
so small that often entire households of 
men, women and children were required 
to enter the work force in order to survive 
(America at Work). On March 31, 1900, the 
French National Assembly limited work 
for women and children to no more than 
eleven hours a day (National Geographic).
Monotonous lives spent on assembly 
lines in overcrowded urban cities created 
a void for people of the industrial era. A 
longing for nature and pre-industrial life 
began to grow. City and National parks 
emerged, but did little to satisfy the need 
among laborers who spent their days 
within factory walls from sun up to sun 
down.   
A call for reform began not only from 
the masses, but from upper classes and 
politicians as well. By 1900 and into the 
20ʼs an ideology called the “Arts and 
Crafts” movement was well underway 
in Europe, and had reached the United 
States. Accompanied with the horrors 
of industrial labor, people had tired of 
the lack of quality associated with mass 
production.  Arts and Crafts activists 
felt that machine made goods had 
become superficial, garish ornamentation 
masking the flimsy construction of inferior 
materials (Cathers). But the Arts and Crafts 
movement was more than just an artistic 
ideology; it was a call for cultural reform. 
In addition to a push for handmade, 
quality merchandise, reformers were 
looking for a return to family life, nature, 
and simplicity in living and design. 
Gustav Stickley (1858-1942) was one 
such reformer. Designer and furniture 
maker, Stickley was also the founder and 
publisher for The Craftsman, a publication 
whoʼs goal was to “point the way to a 
return to simpler values and a happier life 
for the common man” (Massey). A great 
admirer of the Bungalow, with the aid of 
The Craftsman, he helped raise the style 
to the most popular home type of the 
early 20th century (Massey). 
The Bungalow had begun in India. British 
colonizers had adapted the traditional 
native huts with their low, broad roofs 
and surrounding verandas, to be used as 
guest houses for traveling administrators. 
As they returned to Europe they brought 
the idea of the Bungalow with them. 
By the 1880ʼs, Bungalows had spread 
across coastal and lake front regions in 
both Western Europe as well as the U.S., 
serving as summer homes for the wealthy 
(Encyclopedia of Urban America). 
With the dawning of a new century, a 
new middle class was on the rise, and 
along with it, the need for a smaller, 
less expensive home. Stickley stirred the 
hearts of his readers with the American 
Dream. His ideas on how to modify the 
Bungalow into an inexpensive, year round 
dwelling for any climate would make 
home ownership a reality for the masses 
(Massey).
Gardening was an integral part of the 
Craftsman lifestyle. Bungalow designs 
were never complete without plans for 
growing vegetables and flowers. Unlike 
the carefully plotted and well-trimmed 
parks and gardens of the previous era, 
the craftsman properties resembled 
the spontaneous and playful growth 
of nature. It was not uncommon to see 
vegetables planted alongside flowers in 
the front yard. “We need [the garden]” 
Stickley said “because in practically all of 
us is a deep, distinctive longing to possess 
a little corner of that green Eden from 
which our modern and materialistic ways 
of living have made us exiles” (As quoted 
in Cathers). 
Even the houses themselves reached 
back to nature. Craftsman homes were 
to be built from local, natural materials, 
and would appear to have grown from 
the landscape as seamlessly as a flower. 
Outdoor living was introduced through 
patios, pergolas, and multiple large 
porches. These elements were an essential 
part of the craftsman lifestyle, and families 
were encouraged to spend time together 
eating, playing, working and relaxing in 
the fresh air and sunshine (Cathers). 
Interiors followed suite. Large windows 
flooded rooms with natural light and 
views of the garden outside. Unpainted 
wood, natural stone, and color schemes 
taken from nature seamlessly blurred 
the distinction between indoors and out. 
Beauty and décor were important, but 
were to be kept simple and tasteful. Nick 
knacks and collections were discouraged, 
feeling that valuable energy and resources 
were squandered in the efforts to obtain, 
and then maintain useless objects, thus 
taking away from time that should be 
spent enjoying family, the outdoors, and 
meaningful activities (Stickley).
In the Bungalow, every detail was 
executed with a purpose. The boxy 
compartmentalized homes of the past 
were opened up into free flowing 
spaces, designed to encourage family 
togetherness and interaction. Within 
the open plan, intimate nooks and bay 
windows with built-in seating gave one a 
feeling of privacy (Cathers). 
To most Americans, Bungalows and the 
Arts and Crafts movement were much 
more than just a trend; they were an 
escape from the factory, and a return to 
a simpler, happier way of life (Glancey). 
It is no wonder then, that the Craftsman 
movement became the chief influence in 
our nationʼs residential design for nearly 
three decades after the turn of the century 
Restored
This broad low pitched roof creates deep 
eaves that provide a shield from the sun 
to the windows below. Simple wooden 
brackets provide support to the eaves. 
The horizontal nature of this home is 
emphasized by the bands of different 
materials. Earth toned stucco covers the 
attic story, brick the main story, and natural 
river rock the basement and foundation. 
Large expanses of windows provide 
ample natural light and ventilation. 
Square columns that taper as they extend 
upward.  Colors are subdued earth tones 
accented with white for contrast.
Another fine example of a Craftsman 
Bungalow. Once again colors are 
natural and subdued, accented by 
white trim for contrast. Both examples 
here feature large porches for outdoor 
relaxation. 
Remuddled
Below we contrast two homes built 
side by side that would have originally 
looked identical. In the second image, 
graceful curves have been replaced 
with awkward angles, wood trim which 
added dimension and texture has been 
covered by aluminum sheet metal. 
while new windows ad to the efficiency 
of the home, it comes at a great loss 
of character and charm. The original 
varied pane sizes divided by wood 
muntins have given way to uninspired 
sheets of glass.
In the two examples shown below the once 
gracious front porches have been ether 
partially, or entirely filled in. Both examples 
depart from appropriate Craftsman color 
schemes by painting the brick, covering its 
natural color, and by painting the stucco a 
bright unnatural green. The top example 
wraps the brackets in sheet material, once 
again diminishing the structures depth 
and dimensional impact. 
Do: 
Leave outdoor spaces such as front and 
side porches intact. Use natural and nature 
inspired materials and color schemes. 
Trim windows in simple unfussy casing.
Avoid:
Covering trim, brackets, and textural 
elements in flat dimensionless sheet 
materials like sheet metal or vinyl siding. 
If windows must be replaced avoid 
large expanses of glass void of muntins 
and divisions. Never leave windows or 
doorways without trim and casing.
PATRIOTIC PASSION – COLONIAL REVIVAL 1876-PRESENT
In 1876 the United States celebrated its 
centennial anniversary. A fire of patriotism 
was ignited across the Nation as the 
country pondered the past hundred 
years. Historical societies were formed 
in an effort to restore significant homes 
and landmarks as museums and private 
residences. New homes drew inspiration 
from stately plantation mansions and 
humble New England cottages. “Colonial 
Revival” design had arrived. While the 
style waned slightly in popularity during 
the Craftsman era, it had swung back 
into full vogue after the first word war. 
Historical homes were once again in high 
demand, and new homes were taking on 
a decidedly historic appearance (Colonial 
Revival
By the start of the 1920ʼs, World War I 
had ended, and social reform had done 
much to improve the conditions for the 
average workman. Most Americans were 
now enjoying a middleclass life style of 
comfort and prosperity. They had become 
both fascinated and horrified by the 
machine and modern technology. They 
had watched with terror as millions of 
lives were mown down during World War 
I. For the first time the use of the machine 
and modern technology had been used 
as a means of mass destruction. Those 
who remained were left in a state of shock 
and fear. Yet there was no denying the 
benefits of a mechanized society. The ease 
and low cost of production had changed 
the way people had lived, and had even 
provided a means of escape from the city. 
Henry Ford had designed an automobile 
that was reliable and affordable for the 
average American family. The ability to 
travel faster and with greater ease, meant 
that even though one worked in the city, 
he no longer had to live there. Suburban 
America began to take shape as city 
dwellers spread into the surrounding 
countryside from where they would 
commute to work each day (Mullins). 
While “The Great War,” inspired an aesthetic 
shift in American architecture, it did much 
to keep the Arts and Crafts spirit alive. 
The physically wounded and emotionally 
scarred soldiers returning home, bore 
first hand witness to the dark side of the 
machine age. While business and public 
buildings in the 1920ʼs were drifting in the 
direction of modern, futuristic and Art 
Deco styles, the residential communities 
were looking back toward historical roots 
for inspiration.
Restored
Drawing heavily on Georgian and Federal 
Colonial styles, this Colonial Revival is a 
study in symmetry. Rows of nine over 
nine pained double sash windows are 
flanked by louvered shutters. A stained 
wood six panel door is flanked by 
narrow windows called side lights, while 
the entire composition is crowned by a 
delicate half elliptical window called a fan 
light. The front door is sheltered by an 
arched pediment supported by classical 
columns. The overall configuration is 
one of refined sophistication, order, and 
simple elegance.
Remuddled
In our next example a hodgepodge 
of exterior materials disrupt the 
elegance of this structure and 
distract from its historic roots. 
Awkward awnings partially conceal 
the main floor windows, and the 
classical columns that should be 
supporting the front porch have 
been replaced by flimsy looking 
scrolling metalwork. 
Do: 
Maintain consistency through period 
appropriate materials throughout. 
Draw heavily on classical details 
such as columns, pilasters, cornices 
and moldings. 
Avoid: 
Mix and match material selections. Avoid 
inappropriate details such as awnings over 
windows, and metal supports. 
COZY COTTAGES-TUDOR & OTHER COTTAGE REVIVALS 1920-1940
American soldiers had returned home 
from WWI with more than just stories 
of dread and darkness. They shared 
memories of the picturesque European 
countryside. As they told tales of quant 
English and French cottages overgrown 
with ivy and flowers, the American 
imagination was stirred. Alongside 
purely American colonials, emerged 
cottages with steep roof lines and 
arched doorways that were distinctly 
European (Massey). At first the patriotic 
ideology of the Colonial movement, and 
that of the decidedly foreign “European 
Cottage Revival,” seem at odds with each 
other.  However, they both offered the 
same psychological comfort Americans 
needed at the end of such turbulent 
times (Pickering). One could go about in 
the world, experiencing the wonders and 
novelty of the modern age, yet return 
home to the safety of another time, 
a place where machines were only a 
vision, and life was still simple enough to 
make sense. As quaint and picturesque 
as these American and European 
cottages appeared, they were acting as 
fortresses from which to peek out at 
what had proven to be an exciting, but 
also dangerous and unpredictable world 
(Wiseman). 
This little cottage is another good example 
of a half-timbered Tudor Revival home 
Arched doorways were very common, 
as seen here in the arch sheltering the 
front door. Unfortunately the living room 
windows have been replaced, but the 
charming original muntins can barely 
be seen in the windows to the left of the 
front door. 
Here a charming Tudor, time clad in 
wood siding. Notice the narrowness of 
the siding compared to that of previous 
styles. The steep pitch of the roof and 
front porch are typical of the style.
Remuddled
This once quaint little cottage has suffered 
a massive addition to the rear facade that 
looks like a cancerous growth jutting out 
from behind
Whie the cottage belowe is still charming, 
it has undergone some unfortunate 
alterations. Though the grand arched 
window on the front is divided into 
multiple smaller pains, the thin metal 
strips between the glass lack the 
dimension and character of the original 
muntins. The addition of the mid-century 
flagstone covered patio is incongruent 
with the cottage style. Such an addition 
would have been better constructed of 
congruent materials on the rear of the 
home.
Do: 
Keep original windows in place whenever 
possible. Paint or stain half-timber details 
in contrasting colors to the surrounding 
stucco. Ensure new additions maintain 
similar steeply pitched roof lines, 
consistent widow sizing, and consistent 
exterior cladding materials.
Avoid:
New windows with large expanses of flat 
glass. Avoid large covered porches and 
covered patios that are visible from the 
street. Outdoor living is done in the back 
of the home in the Tudor style. Avoid 
incongruent additions that do not match 
the stylistic details or structure of the 
original home.
Building trends dropped drastically 
between 1931 and 1945, and at the close 
of the war, huge housing shortages were 
prevalent. Once again returning war 
veterans were the primary influence in 
the adaptation of the American home. 
The end of the war could have spelled 
economic disaster for the United States. 
Military related employment had to 
be redirected, and a vast number of 
returning soldiers would also be in need 
of jobs and housing. In an effort to 
solve these issues, the GI Bill was passed 
which offered veterans opportunities 
for property ownership, allowing them 
to buy a home with zero down under a 
guaranteed loan (Wattenberg). A new 
kind of house was needed, one that 
could be built quickly and at the least 
amount of cost (Kostof). 
In the previous decade the “Ranch 
House” had emerged out of California. 
The desire for a home that portrayed a 
casual, modern, laidback lifestyle, had 
adapted the Minimal Traditional style 
into a simple, one story home that 
offered the maximum amount of living 
space with a minimal amount of square 
footage (Antique Home). They were quick 
to build and cost efficient. Thousands of 
acres of farmland were bought up across 
the country, and developments of small, 
identical Ranches and Split Level homes 
were manufactured assembly line style 
(Burness). For the first time in history, 
the single family home had become the 
product of large scale mass production. 
By 1950, the U.S. was kicking out 
somewhere near four complete houses 
per minute (Wattenberg). 
And where are we today? Mass-
production has once again proven 
beneficial in some aspects. Since the 
1900ʼs, the economy has teetered back 
and forth between prosperity and 
recession, but on the whole, home 
ownership has been steadily on the rise. 
46.5% of the American population owned 
their own home in 1900 (Census). As of 
April 2013, despite economic recession, 
62% of Americans were enjoying home 
CONCLUSION
No matter the style of the home, by avoiding alterations to the front façade, maintaining consistent rooflines and pitches, 
preserving outdoor out door spaces, and restoring as many original elements as possible, these period dwellings that have 
stood the test of time, can stand tall and beautiful for centuries to come.
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